Define the next
generation of
tech start-ups.

Launchpad was an incredible
opportunity for me. The
programme put me together
with other bright and driven
people, partnered with
international companies,
and trained me effectively in
building an investible business.
I’m now the co-founder and
COO of a fast-growing worldclass tech start-up. If you want
to build and own your own tech
business, I highly recommend
the comprehensive package
that Launchpad offers.””
Chris Weavil,
Launchpad alumnus,
COO of Hertzian

If you’re a software engineer, digital
creative or have business skills and want
to define the next generation of digital
start-ups, then Launchpad gives you an
outstanding opportunity.

I am truly excited by Launchpad and
the programme’s ambitions to make
a difference on a local, national and
global scale.
The programme offers support
from leading coaches, as well as the
chance to work alongside strategic
partners, such as Amazon and Sony,
to launch your own tech business,
develop market demand products
and gain investment for growth.
And if you have what it takes to join
our elite team you will also gain a
no-fee MA in Entrepreneurship
while you work.

On top of this you will be based in
inspiring surroundings in Cornwall
and have resources from one of
the UK’s foremost creative
universities on hand.
Do you have what it takes to make
a difference and benefit from the
opportunities Launchpad offers?
Professor Anne Carlisle
Vice Chancellor and Chief Executive

Professor Anne Carlisle, Vice Chancellor and Chief Executive,
Falmouth University, with the Launchpad Founders of 2014
falmouthlaunchpad.co.uk
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Launchpad Model

Four steps to a successful graduate start-up

Step 1

Markets

Identify market
opportunity
Launchpad attracts
strategic partners with
gaps in high growth,
sustainable markets
providing global
opportunities.
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Step 2

Step 3

Team

Recruit talent
We provide the conditions
for graduates to realise
Cornwall as a location
to establish high-growth
businesses and bring new
talent to the county.

Pivot

Develop products
and services
The fusion of industry and
market awareness coupled
with talent and specialist
support ensures the
teams pivot to meet
market needs.

Launchpad Model

Step 4

Launch

Incorporate companies
into the Cornwall economy
Launchpad demonstrates
higher success rates than
traditional incubation
methods in building
and retaining talent
and increasing the
number of high-growth
companies in Cornwall.

Launchpad is an innovative, post-graduate incubation
and acceleration programme developed by Falmouth
University that creates new digital businesses to
meet identified market demand in just 12 months.

Software engineers, digital
creatives and business people are
brought together to solve industry
challenges set by strategic partners.
Founders create new high growth,
high value tech businesses in
Cornwall, that are underpinned by
a specially designed one year MA
Entrepreneurship programme.
How you benefit from Launchpad:
Co-founders – you work in a team
of four, built around people with
complementary skills, knowledge
and disciplines.

Falmouth University – earn
your MA in a creative Higher
Education hub producing 4 times
the national average of selfemployed graduates.
The first year
Launchpad trains you intensively, and
coaches you hard to build a highperforming team and business. You
receive £16k tax-free to support your

living and travel, whilst Launchpad
covers other reasonable business
costs. The MA has no attached fees.
The next five years
Your new business will be based
in Cornwall for at least five years,
benefitting from one of the best
places in the country to live, and
the stimulation of being part of the
Launchpad business community.

Our Launchpad teams create strategic
partnerships with companies such as:

 trategic Partners – they bring the
S
market demand and gap, a ready
customer base, critical sector
knowledge and expertise.
I nvestors – who are seeking to
finance high-growth, high-value
innovation start-ups.

falmouthlaunchpad.co.uk
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Programme Structure

It’s inspiring to see what Falmouth Launchpad is doing.
The UK games industry is renowned for its highly skilled
workforce, and Falmouth Launchpad is central to incubating
the next wave of talented game creators to drive our
industry forward! It’s the student developers of today that
will influence the games industry tomorrow and, together
with PlayStation First and industry mentors, Falmouth
Launchpad is at the heart of this talent investment.”
Luke Savage,
Senior Academic Development Manager,
Sony Interactive Entertainment.
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Programme Structure

Launchpad is an outstanding opportunity for software
engineers, digital creatives and business developers.
Get support from leading coaches to launch a tech
start-up while working alongside strategic partners
to develop market demand products.

Here’s how our elite, life changing,
creative programme works:
Join a team of specialists
Become part of a four-person,
high performance team with
the complementary skills and
personalities to succeed.
Select a challenge from
Industry Partners
Your team will be presented with
three challenge-led business
opportunities. During three
months of research you will focus
on discovering if there is a market
and if a solution can be delivered
profitably. You will then take one
challenge forward.

Demonstrate your solution
You now have nine months to
prove your solution will work by
developing a prototype or minimum
viable product. You will also
continue to shape your business,
craft investor pitches and build key
commercial relationships.
Develop business plans,
incorporate and seek investment
In year two you will incorporate,
finalise investment plans and begin
the acceleration phase. You will
continue to receive tailored support
from Launchpad’s expert coaches
and mentors, as well as be based
at our high quality, tech-focused
offices. Falmouth University will
continue to be an active investor
in your company.

falmouthlaunchpad.co.uk

Academic programme –
MA in Entrepreneurship
The MA in entrepreneurship is
in place to support the effective
development of your business,
providing a rigorous training ground
in which to grow as an entrepreneur.
Accelerate
You’ve had the coaching, you’ve
got the experience, you’ve got the
MA in Entrepreneurship to boost
your knowledge, you’ve got the
investment and you’ve got the
market demand product. Now
it’s time to accelerate your gamechanging business to the next level.
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Support

To become a Launchpad Founder you need to be
committed. We invest heavily in your business,
and we expect the same from you.”
Nick Dixon,
Head of the Launchpad Programme
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Support

The Launchpad programme offers a
range of support, coaching and training.
The programme is designed to create
success and give you the backing you
need to achieve that.

During the first year all founders
will receive a £16,000 tax-free
stipend to help them focus on
creating a successful start-up.
We have a dedicated studio team,
who together with academics,
provide you with a gateway to
significant support through
the university.
You will also have access to
professionals who will provide
mentoring for business planning,
designing products and
performing due diligence
on business opportunities.

The studio team includes:
 usiness Development Manager
B
to help manage relationships
with strategic partners, as well as
provide consultation on market
analysis and business plans.
 ommercialisation and Investment
C
Manager to help you navigate the
investment landscape and keep
your eye on the money.

Further Support
Nationally, Falmouth University
ranks second for the campus
environment and third for student
welfare (Times Higher Education
Student Experience Survey 2017).
During your first year, you will be
a student of the University with
all of the support services and
wrap-around that this provides.

Studio Manager to provide
team mentoring and manage
physical space.
 echnical team to provide
T
support and mentoring in the
development of high-quality
software products.

falmouthlaunchpad.co.uk
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MA Entrepreneurship

Location:
Penryn Campus

Direct line:
01326 213789

Duration:
1 year full-time

Admissions:
launchpad@falmouth.ac.uk
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falmouthlaunchpad.co.uk/apply

MA Entrepreneurship

As part of the Falmouth Business School,
study for a post-graduate qualification
that provides all the critical thinking
you need to establish a high value,
high growth business.

Launch a new digital business while
earning an MA in Entrepreneurship
with no attached fees. Learn about
markets, customers, investors
and how a business works,
while growing a start-up.
What you will learn
Our expert coaches and academic
staff will be on hand to give you
tailored information specific to
your business.

 ritical evaluation
C
Critically evaluate information,
business contexts and
working methods.
 roject management
P
and leadership
Use reflective practice to analyse
a range of contemporary project
management techniques and
demonstrate leadership.

Business knowledge and application
Apply relevant business and
management knowledge, including
finance, sales & marketing and
project management, in creating a
new innovative investable business.

 ommunication and
C
interpersonal skills
Analyse, develop and apply
communication strategies across
media appropriate to context and
exercise critical self-awareness
in team working.

 reativity and innovation
C
Analyse, evaluate and apply
creative concepts and be able
to solve complex problems using
imaginative and creative processes.

 esearch
R
Conduct, evaluate and apply
research into contemporary
issues and practices in business
and management.

falmouthlaunchpad.co.uk

Assessment
All assessment directly applies
to your business, this includes a
project plan, business plan and
critical thinking on how your
business should run.
What we’re looking for
If you’re a determined, ambitious
optimistic and driven tech
entrepreneur and think you’ve got
what it takes to grow a successful
business with us, then now is your
chance. You’ll need to be an EU
citizen and hold a 2:1 degree or
higher in a relevant skillset, whilst
equivalent industry experience is
also welcomed.
For any enquiries, email
launchpad@falmouth.ac.uk
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Case study: Hertzian

Working with Hertzian has been insightful and highly efficient.
I was impressed by the capabilities of the Player XP product, the
power of the underlying technology, and the talent that Hertzian
has at presenting insights in a compelling way – a capability they
have imbued Player XP with. The Hertzian algorithm was able to
ferret out interesting sentiments from a vast amount of player
feedback, and collate it into something that we could use to
consider our games and how we maintain them. Throughout
the work I was repeatedly impressed with the velocity, quality,
and collaborative nature of Hertzian. Thank you!”
Jesse Henderson,
Ubisoft Montreal Development Director,
Online Technology Group
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Case study

In 2014, four entrepreneurial strangers
came together at the start of the Launchpad
programme and formed Hertzian.

After developing a product the
team secured £150,000 investment
from Imprimatur Capital.
Today, they head a world-class
data analytics AI and NLP company
serving sectors from gaming to
health care.
We pride ourselves on being
at the forefront of this cutting
edge technology and believe
the products we produce
will help demonstrate its
transformative power.
Garry Barter, Evtim Gruev, Andrew
Husband and Chris Weavill were
brought together and presented
with three market challenges.
After assessing the market potential,
they saw that the automated analysis
of game reviews by critics had the
best market opportunity.

As the year progressed, the market
changed. Critic reviews of games
at that time became less important,
and user reviews far more so. The
team pivoted to automated analysis
of user reviews.
Whether it’s producing
technology that can help
businesses see their customers in
a completely new light or building
applications to help predict future
market trends our technology
competes at the highest level
and is improving every day.

Industries Hertzian
is improving:
 ealthcare
H
Consumer retail
Financial Services
Games
Hospitality
Automotive
Clients have included:

Hertzian now works with Ubisoft,
is an approved part of the UK
Government’s G-Cloud and has
partnered with DAQA, as well
as worked with the NHS and
Pinewood Studios.

falmouthlaunchpad.co.uk
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Application

Launchpad 2017/2018 cohort and staff
14 /

Application

Launchpad is an elite programme for
graduates, or people with significant
industry experience, who want to create
high growth digital start-ups.

Do you think you have what it
takes to create a high-growth
digital start-up?

The application process:
We want to work with people who have the drive, ambition and
shared ethos to develop a successful high growth business.

Application Criteria:
We want determined, ambitious,
optimistic and driven tech
entrepreneurs who know they’ve
got what it takes to grow a
successful business with us.

The Launchpad application process is designed to be challenging
to meet our high standards.

You’ll need a 2.1 degree or higher
in a relevant skillset or sufficient
prior industry experience.

We are looking for skills in:
 usiness development
B
Software development
Digital creative arts,
including games design
and development

01. Admission
Complete the University
admissions process (Your
personal statement is the
first thing we’ll read).

03. T
 eam placement
When we find a team for you
with other qualified applicants
we will make you an offer
(there is a small chance a
good fit can’t be found).

02. A
 ssessment
Technical test or portfolio
submission followed by a
personality and aptitude
assessment, then interview
(face-to-face or Skype).

04. F
 inal offer
If successful you’ll receive
your final offer to join
the cohort.

falmouthlaunchpad.co.uk
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Falmouth University is committed
to delivering world-class education
and impactful research with industry
focused courses, amazing facilities
and academic staff who achieved
Gold in the government’s Teaching
Excellence Framework. We are leading
the way in new ways of delivering
Higher Education online and in
partnership with other providers
from around the world.
We are committed to the creative
economy and using and teaching
creativity as the bridge between
traditional sectors and the whole
economy, enabling people working
in manufacturing, digital technology
or engineering to bring their ideas to
life. Our new strategy for 2030 focuses
on this future economy to prepare us
for the challenges ahead.

If you think you have
what it takes to create
a high-growth digital
start-up then follow
the application
process online.

Start your journey
falmouthlaunchpad.co.uk

